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Harding 
Gomez

We are Harding Gomez. We create 
fun, f resh and colourful hampers for 
a product-conscious generation.  No 
quince jel l ies,  pork scratchings or su-
permarket plonk!

Hi,  I ’m Wil l !  Working in the wine trade and 
f rankly fed up with seeing uninspiring,  dreary 
gifts ful l  of  cheap plonk and miserable jars 
of  quince jel ly,  I  wanted to shake things up. 
Together with ex-Self ridges buyer and prod-
uct-obsessed Emma, we are Harding Gomez.

•  INDEPENDENT UK SUPPLIERS
• FAST & RELIABLE FULFILMENT SERVICE
• NEXT DAY COURIER DELIVERY
• ETHICAL & SUSTAINABLE
• UNIQUE & THOUGHTFULLY CURATED 

PRODUCTS
• PERSONALISED TOUCHES
• OUTSTANDING CUSTOMER SERVICE
• HAMPERS MADE WITH LOVE
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Testimonials
“We don’t go anywhere else for our corporate gifts!  They ’re so thoughtful-
ly curated and beautiful ly packaged. We’ve gifted them as treats for our 
team, our cl ients and suppliers.  The service is exceptional and Wil l  goes 
above and beyond to ensure our curated hampers exceed expectation.  We 
have dealt with many gift ing companies over the years however the lev-
el  of customer service f rom Harding Gomez and their quality of products 
really sets them apart .”

ANIMADE, LONDON

“We’ve used Harding Gomez for a couple of years now and wil l  be contin-
uing to use them for years to come. The quality of both the product and 
service is absolutely superb.  Our cl ients and team love them! We often 
have an array of dietary requirements and the Harding Gomez team al-
ways go the extra mile to curate wonderful gifts that work for al l .  We can-
not fault the product or service.  Thank you Harding Gomez”    
  

FURNITUREBOX UK

“Thank you so much for coordinating the hampers,  they were an absolute 
success and we got so much positive feedback. The staff  genuinely loved 
them and they suggested it  should be a new tradition for us.”   

JOHN MCASLAN + PARTNERS
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DADDY’S 
TRUST 
FUND

We’re not all trust fund babies, but anything they can do, 
we can do sometimes. Experience the high life for a fleet-
ing moment with this luxurious Veuve Clicquot sweet and 
savoury gift selection.

Perfect for picnics and charming that special someone. It’s 
all here, with a bottle of Veuve acting as the cherry on top. 
Treat yourselves.

£121  (EX VAT)

WHAT ’S INSIDE
•  NV Veuve Clicquot Brut Champagne, 75cl

•  Snowdonia Cheese Port and Brandy, 200g

• The Fine Cheese Co. Cheddar,  100g

• The Fine Cheese Co. Truffle Crisps,  45g

• In a Pickle Hot Date Chutney, 210g

• Shortbread House Sici l ian lemon shortbread, 140g

• The Drinks Bakery Drinks Biscuits,  2x 36g

• Coco Chocolatier Passion Fruit ,  80g

• Monty Bojangles Flutter Scotch Truffles,  100g

• The Fine Cheese Co. Chocolate Cigar,  100g

• Nemi Peppermint Teabags, x15
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•  Red Wine Selected by our In-house Sommelier,  75cl

•  White Wine Selected by our In-house Sommelier, 

75cl

•  Snowdonia Cheese Port and Brandy, 200g

• The Fine Cheese Co. Cheddar,  100g

• Mr Filberts Mixed Nuts,  40g

• In a Pickle Hot Date Chutney, 210g

• Monty Bojangles Flutter Scotch Truffles,  100g

• Joe & Seph’s Eton Mess Popcorn, 30g

• The Fine Cheese Co. Chocolate Cigar,  100g

• Shortbread House Sici l ian lemon shortbread, 140g

• Wholesome Wolf Beef Biltong, 35g

WHAT ’S INSIDE

HG 
WILL’S

We’re partial to a bit of nostalgia and this hamper harks 
back to where it all began. When Will was getting the busi-
ness going, it was the lack of hampers like this one that 
spurred him on. Now you too can be kept going through 
the winter by this smorgasbord of seasonal treats. Our best 
cheeses and perfect thins, two bottles of wine, popcorn, 
chilli jam, chocolate orange cigars, then some more choco-
late… that’s hibernation sorted. 

£75  (EX VAT)
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SHARE 
TODAY, 
VEGAN 
TOMORROW

Plant-based never had it so good. We love all our customers 
and we like to think that whatever your preference, we’ve 
got you covered. So here it is, our 100% vegan, 100% deli-
cious hamper. Wine, chocolate, pasta & popcorn. Care with-
out compromise. Guilt-f ree indulgence galore.

£68  (EX VAT)

WHAT ’S INSIDE

•  Red Wine Selected by our In-house Sommelier,  75cl

•  White Wine Selected by our In-house Sommelier, 

75cl

•  Seggiano Toscani Organic Pasta,  375g

• Seggiano Raw Basil  Pesto,  200g

• Seggiano Sweet Cherry Tomato Salsa,  300g

• Seggiano Super Dense Balsamic Glaze,  250ml

• Coco Chocolatier Passion Fruit ,  80g

V GF
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WHAT ’S INSIDE

•  Red Wine Selected by our In-house Sommelier,  75cl

•  White Wine Selected by our In-house Sommelier, 

75cl

•  Punchy Drinks Blood Orange, 250ml

• The Fine Cheese Co. Truffle Crisps,  45g

• Mr Filberts Mixed Nuts,  40g

• Olly ’s Olives,  50g

• Wholesome Wolf Beef Biltong, 35g

• Shortbread House Sici l ian lemon shortbread, 140g

• Joe & Seph’s Eton Mess Popcorn, 30g

• Monty Bojangles Cocoa Nib Nights,  100g

• Merlot Real Wine Gums, 50g

‘I’ll have two bottles of organic wine, some Spanish truffle 
crisps, a box of Champagne truffles and some Eton mess 
popcorn, please.’ If you attempted to order this sort of stuff 
in a boozer, you’d be gently ushered out the door. Yet why 
should we persecute our pampered f riends who are try-
ing to pursue perfection? Like it or not, some people know 
their Filbert’s f rom their Nobby’s, and that’s f ine as far as 
we’re concerned. Some of them even know what ‘epicurean’ 
means. The hamper for the discerning hedonist.

£67  (EX VAT)

THE
EPICUREAN
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ROME
ANTICS

Traditional Italian meals are leisurely affairs. Long evenings and a compulsory afternoon snooze mean that they’re 
in no particular rush to get lunch over and done with. While the pasta sauce is cooking, our continental f riends 
love nothing more than ‘antipasto’. Cheese, olives and cured meats are enjoyed, wine and Prosecco are sipped, 
and everyone chats away merrily while the ragù bubbles away for its f ifth hour. This hamper is our tribute to that 
f ine tradition, with a bit of British thrown in. Stunning artisan cheese, protein-packed punchy biltong, Olly’s amaz-
ing olives, f ragrant truffle crisps and beautiful biscuits will ensure no-one’s worried about when the main course 
is coming. Pass round the Prosecco and they’ll sit tight until the masterpiece is prepared. We’ve even thrown in a 
bottle of red for the main course, and chocolate truffles for afterwards. We might not be in Rome, but we can still 
do as the Romans do. Magnif ico. 

£65  (EX VAT)
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•  Red Wine Selected by our In-house Sommelier,  75cl
•  Prosecco Selected by our In-house Sommelier,  75cl
•  Punchy Drinks Peach and Ginger Chai,  250ml
• Snowdonia Cheese Port and Brandy, 200g
• The Fine Cheese Co. Cheddar,  100g
• In a Pickle Hot Date Chutney, 210g
• Olly ’s Olives,  50g
• Wholesome Wolf Beef Biltong, 35g
• The Drinks Bakery Drinks Biscuits,  2x 36g
• The Fine Cheese Co. Truffle Crisps,  45g
• Monty Bojangles Flutter Scotch Truffles,  100g

WHAT ’S INSIDE

ROME
ANTICS
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WHAT ’S INSIDE

•  East London Gin 70cl

•  East London Gin Can 250ml

• Punchy Drinks Blood Orange, 250ml

• Something & Nothing Cucumber Seltzer,  300ml

• Coco Chocolatier Gin & Tonic Dark Chocolate,  80g

• Mr Filberts Mixed Nuts,  40g

• The Fine Cheese Co. Truffle Crisps,  45g

• Olly ’s Olives,  50g

• Joe & Seph’s Salted Caramel Popcorn, 30g

• Ask Mummy & Daddy Gin & Tonic Gummies,  55g

I HAVE 
GINNED

A wise human once said, “Let he who is without gin cast the 
f irst stone”. And we’re glad they did, as we have loads of gin 
and we’re not big fans of stone throwing.  

‘I HAVE GINNED’ is the perfect gift for the real gin lover 
(you know who we’re talking about). It’s also an ideal way to 
satisfy personal cravings - or ‘conduct some research’ as it’s 
known in HGHQ. 

Wash your sins away with a glass of classic East London 
Gin, made your way or with one of their delightful on-the-
go cans. Absolve yourself thoroughly with sumptuous Coco 
Chocolatier dark chocolate and add a bit of classy crunch 
with Joe and Seph’s premium popcorn.

£63  (EX VAT)

GF
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SWEET 
CAROLINE

Sophie had her turn, so it was only fair. Caroline is a big 
part of the HG family, helping us seek out the sort of stuff 
you lovely lot are into. When Sophie had her choice, Caro-
line had to get involved. She went straight for the marsh-
mallows (f ine) then things started to get a bit out-of-hand. 
Truffles, salted caramel nuts, Eton mess popcorn and Coco 
Chocolatier chocolate soon followed. Although she was in 
full flow, we had to pose the question, ‘Isn’t it a bit sweet, 
Caroline?’ She explained that she hadn’t f inished, then add-
ed two bottles of wine and our legendary Quello can. And 
thus, the legend was born.

£58  (EX VAT)

WHAT ’S INSIDE

•  Red Wine Selected by our In-house Sommelier,  75cl

•  White Wine Selected by our In-house Sommelier, 

75cl

•  Quello Semi-Sparkling Wine Can, 200ml

• Mallow & Marsh Salted Caramel Marshmallows, 100g

• Joe & Seph’s Prosecco Popcorn, 30g

• Coco Chocolatier Orange Milk Chocolate,  80g

• Nutry Nuts Peanut Butter Cups, 42g

• Monty Bojangles Flutter Scotch Truffles,  100g

GF
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WHAT ’S INSIDENot all Prosecco is created equal and not all hampers are, 
either. An amateur selection this is not, so come along for 
some elegant indulgence. Premium Prosecco, classy, con-
venient cans of quality Quello, grown-up gourmet gum-
mies, and a healthy handful of popcorn. With chocolate. 

Envy is a deadly sin. Causing it isn’t. 

£54  (EX VAT)

THE 
PRO 
SECCO

• Prosecco Selected by our In-house Sommelier,  75cl

•  Coco Chocolatier Passion Fruit ,  80g

• Shortbread House Sici l ian lemon shortbread, 140g

• Quello Semi-Sparkling Wine Can, x3 200ml

• Monty Bojangles Cocoa Nib Nights,  100g

• Mallow & Marsh Raspberry Marshmallows, 100g

• Joe & Seph’s Prosecco Popcorn, 30g

• Ask Mummy & Daddy Prosecco Bears,  55g
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WHAT ’S INSIDE
•  White Wine Selected by our In-house Sommelier, 

75cl

•  Quello Semi-Sparkling Wine Can, x2 200ml

• Punchy Drinks Peach and Ginger Chai,  250ml

• Mr Filberts Mixed Nuts,  40g

• The Fine Cheese Co. Truffle Crisps,  45g

• Joe & Seph’s Salted Caramel Popcorn, 30g

• Merlot Real Wine Gums, 50g

• Coco Chocolatier Passion Fruit ,  80g

• Monty Bojangles Cocoa Nib Nights,  100g

THE 
BOOZY 
VEGAN

After the specially prepared main has been gratefully de-
voured, vegans have had to become used to leaving the 
table. No butter? No eggs? No gelatine? No pudding. Some 
of our long-suffering f riends can’t even get stuck into the 
wine!

Well, not on our watch. Rich, indulgent truffles; complex, 
aromatic wine gums and sophisticated, serious wine. No 
cooking involved, and all leaving you entirely guilt-f ree 
(well, apart f rom the cans of Quello you stuck into your 
handbag for the taxi home – yep, they noticed). Our vegan 
customers have spoken, and we listened. The proof, as they 
say, is in the eating.

£54  (EX VAT)

V GF
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WHAT ’S INSIDE

DRIVER

Sometimes you need to keep a clear head. And there’s 
nothing wrong with that at all. It is no excuse not to have 
fun! And this hamper is Fun (note the capital F). Loads of 
handmade cheese, savoury snacks, artisan pickle, premium 
non-alcoholic punch, stunning Soho f ruit drink, crunchy 
popcorn and silky chocolate. Being sensible never tasted so 
good.

£50  (EX VAT)

•  Punchy Drinks Peach and Ginger Chai,  250ml

• Punchy Drinks Blood Orange, 250ml

• Something & Nothing Cucumber Seltzer,  300ml

• Snowdonia Cheese Port and Brandy, 200g

• The Fine Cheese Co. Cheddar,  100g

• In a Pickle Hot Date Chutney, 210g

• The Drinks Bakery Drinks Biscuits,  2x 36g

• Hippeas Organic Chickpea Puffs,  22g

• Coco Chocolatier Passion Fruit ,  80g

• Joe & Seph’s Eton Mess Popcorn, 30g

• Shortbread House Sici l ian lemon shortbread, 140g
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SOPHIE’S 
CHOICE

Sophie has been helping us out since the very beginning, 
and she knows our products as well as anyone (well, nearly). 
We asked her to create her own selection of favourites and 
are proud to share the results. This is a sweet and slightly 
naughty selection of indulgent treats. We pointed out that 
this hamper contains red wine, white wine, champagne 
marshmallows and Merlot wine gums, and asked her if she 
could spot a theme. She said she couldn’t and waltzed off 
with a chocolate cigar. Typical.

£50  (EX VAT)

WHAT ’S INSIDE

GF

•  Red Wine Selected by our In-house Sommelier,  75cl

•  White Wine Selected by our In-house Sommelier, 

75cl

•  Mallow & Marsh Salted Caramel Marshmallows, 100g

• Coco Chocolatier Passion Fruit ,  80g

• Monty Bojangles Flutter Scotch Truffles,  100g

• The Fine Cheese Co. Chocolate Cigar,  100g
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LA 
DOLCE 
VEGAN

Seeing as it’s unlikely that you were able to go to Tuscany 
this summer, we thought it apt to bring Tuscany to your 
kitchen. You’ll have to imagine the beautiful rolling hills, but 
the amazing flavours of the region are all here and leave 
nothing to the imagination. Here, in one hamper, is the per-
fect evening of luxurious indulgence for lovers of all things 
Italian. The Raw Basil Pesto with blended creamy cashew 
nuts is so good you could eat it with a spoon straight out 
of the jar. Add it to the bronze-drawn pasta, however, and 
you’ll never look at supermarket pasta and pesto the same 
way again. Don’t say we didn’t warn you. And as if this could 
get any better, we would also like to point out that all food 
and wine within this hamper is 100% vegan, organic and 
entirely GMO f ree!

£45  (EX VAT)

WHAT ’S INSIDE

V GF

•  Red Wine Selected by our In-house Sommelier,  75cl

•  Seggiano Toscani Organic Pasta,  375g

• Seggiano Raw Basil  Pesto,  200g

• Seggiano Sweet Cherry Tomato Salsa,  300g

• Coco Chocolatier Passion Fruit ,  80g

• Red Wine Selected by our In-house Sommelier,  75cl

•  Seggiano Toscani Organic Pasta,  375g

• Seggiano Raw Basil  Pesto,  200g

• Seggiano Sweet Cherry Tomato Salsa,  300g

• Coco Chocolatier Passion Fruit ,  80g
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WHAT ’S INSIDE

TRAIL 
GRAZERS

Snacking is wonderful. We all do it. Yet why, if you’re ve-
gan, do people assume you’ll be happy with a box of seeds? 
Grazing, the pastime of many a wonderful creature, seems 
to have morphed into depressing compartments of dry 
husk that even a discerning hamster would f ind uninspir-
ing.

And just because you don’t drink alcohol, why should you 
have to plump with pop? We’ve found some legends of the 
scene whose mission is to bring all the sophistication, craft 
and fun associated with artisan booze to grown-up soft 
drinks: zero-alcohol, naturally low-sugar beverages, which 
you can enjoy to your heart’s (and head’s) content.

£40  (EX VAT)

V GF

•  Punchy Drinks Peach and Ginger Chai,  250ml

• Punchy Drinks Blood Orange, 250ml

• Something & Nothing Cucumber Seltzer,  300ml

• Nemi Peppermint Teabags, x15

• Hippeas Organic Chickpea Puffs,  22g

• Olly ’s Olives,  50g

• Mr Filberts Mixed Nuts,  40g

• Coco Chocolatier Passion Fruit ,  80g

• Joe & Seph’s Salted Caramel Popcorn, 30g

• Monty Bojangles Cocoa Nib Nights,  100g

• Nutry Nuts Peanut Butter Cups, 42g
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FIT BUT 
YOU 
KNOW 
WHEAT

This is an attractive collection of goodies that we have 
chosen for their total tastiness. Whether it’s savoury, 
drink-f riendly Filbert’s premium nuts, gorgeous, silky or-
ange milk chocolate, cleansing and ref reshing cucumber 
and mint seltzer or simply a beautiful bottle of wine, there 
will be plenty here to amuse and entertain. 

Naturally, there is not a grain of wheat in sight, either. Fabu-
lous.

£35  (EX VAT)

WHAT ’S INSIDE

GF

•  White Wine Selected by our In-house Sommelier, 

75cl

•  Something & Nothing Cucumber Seltzer,  300ml

• Hippeas Organic Chickpea Puffs,  22g

• Mr Filberts Mixed Nuts,  40g

• Mallow & Marsh Salted Caramel Marshmallows, 100g

• Coco Chocolatier Orange Milk Chocolate,  80g
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THE  
LAUGHING 
BUDDHA

The Buddha didn’t eat meat or drink alcohol: we’ve all seen 
him chuckling away, however, so it clearly didn’t stop him 
having a good time. So, we have channelled his spirit to 
create this jolly harmless collection. Grown-up, zero-alcohol 
bevvies, classy, savoury nuts, miraculous, indulgent choco-
late truffles, handmade biscuits, and sweet & savoury pop-
corn. Take your top off, rub your tummy and work towards 
enlightenment.

£35  (EX VAT)

WHAT ’S INSIDE

V GF

•  Punchy Drinks Peach and Ginger Chai,  250ml

• Something & Nothing Cucumber Seltzer,  300ml

• Nemi Peppermint Teabags, x15

• Mr Filberts Mixed Nuts,  40g

• The Fine Cheese Co. Truffle Crisps,  45g

• Nutry Nuts Peanut Butter Cups, 42g

• Joe & Seph’s Salted Caramel Popcorn, 30g

• Monty Bojangles Cocoa Nib Nights,  100g
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SIP BACK 
AND 
RELAX

The essential pack for those that simply must taste a little 
of life’s pleasures daily. Smooth, super silky red wine cho-
sen by our in-house sommelier, matched perfectly with 
a scrumptious mature cheddar. For added crunch nibble 
away on these outstanding, Taste award winning Lancasire 
cheese and spring onion biscuits with a dollop of wonderful 
artisan Hot Date chutney. 

Sip back and relax with this little slice of heaven. 

£35  (EX VAT)

WHAT ’S INSIDE
•  Red Wine Selected by our In-house Sommelier,  75cl

•  Snowdonia Cheese Port and Brandy, 200g

• The Fine Cheese Co. Cheddar,  100g

• In a Pickle Hot Date Chutney, 210g

• The Drinks Bakery Drinks Biscuits,  2x 36g

• Monty Bojangles Flutter Scotch Truffles,  100g
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MARY 
POPPINS’ 
HANDBAG

There were a lot of things in that handbag that we didn’t 
see. Even Mary needed a helping hand f rom time to time, 
and this collection consists entirely of products found in her 
famously capacious luggage. She loved the portability of 
sparkling white wine cans, adored a bite of popcorn while 
taking to the skies and took refuge in a box of truffles at the 
end of a long day. A collection which, like its namesake, is 
practically perfect in every way.

£35  (EX VAT)

WHAT ’S INSIDE

V GF

•  Quello Semi-Sparkling Wine Can, x3 200ml

• The Fine Cheese Co. Truffle Crisps,  45g

• Nutry Nuts Peanut Butter Cups, 42g

• Joe & Seph’s Salted Caramel Popcorn, 30g

• Monty Bojangles Cocoa Nib Nights,  100g

• Coco Chocolatier Passion Fruit ,  80g
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PERFECT 
MATCH

Sip on this perfect, smooth, silky red wine chosen by our 
in-house sommelier while nibbling away on these exquisite 
Lancashire cheese & spring onion biscuits. The cheese, cho-
sen for its extra maturity is sublime with this incredible Hot 
Date chutney. 

The perfect match for wine and cheese lovers!

£30  (EX VAT)

WHAT ’S INSIDE

•  Red Wine Selected by our In-house Sommelier,  75cl

•  The Fine Cheese Co. Cheddar,  100g

• In A Pickle Hot Date Chutney, 210g

• The Drinks Bakery Drinks Biscuits,  36g
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I CAN’T 
BELIEVE 
IT’S NUT 
BUTTER

A convenient, slender package of vegan treats is a great-val-
ue way to brighten up anyone’s day. This letterbox-f riendly 
package consists entirely of indulgent treats that are 100% 
vegan and 100% delicious. Low-calorie, punchy puffs of Hip-
peas are a lovely, healthy snack. A Coco Chocolatier passion 
f ruit dark chocolate bar is an exquisite, sophisticated gas-
tronomic experience. Joe & Seph’s gourmet salted caramel 
popcorn is sweet, salty and sultry. Filbert’s nuts are pro-
tein-packed premium perfection. As if that weren’t enough, 
we’ve also thrown in gooey, chocolatey peanut butter cups 
that are so scrumptious that you’ll f ind it hard to believe 
they’re nut butter. The lucky postie who delivers a package 
like this will be on the receiving end of some grateful high 
f ives!

£27  (EX VAT /  INC DELIVERY)

WHAT ’S INSIDE

LB V GF

•  Hippeas Organic Chickpea Puffs,  22g

• Mr Filberts Mixed Nuts,  40g

• Coco Chocolatier Passion Fruit ,  80g

• Joe & Seph’s Salted Caramel Popcorn, 30g

• Monty Bojangles Cocoa Nib Nights Truffles,  x3

• Nutry Nuts Peanut Butter Cups, 42g
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PARADISE FOUND  £163

LET’S GET FIZZICAL  £71

HEAVEN-SCENT £48

ROSÉ TINTED GLASSES  £45

PROSECCO AFFAIR £40

I WILL SURVIVE  £38

YOU’VE GOT MAIL  £27

HOME SPA £24

Ladies Hampers
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PARADISE 
FOUND

Ever since Adam and Eve ate that pesky apple, paradise has been out of reach. While we used to be perfectly hap-
py chatting to snakes while totally starkers, we now get stressed sending WhatsApp messages while fully clothed. 
That’s why we’ve set out to recreate innocent bliss in the form of the ultimate pamper hamper. And we’re pleased 
to say we’ve succeeded.

Fill your best flute with exquisite Moët & Chandon Rosé Impérial, light a scented candle with a pink flamingo 
designer match, throw a handful of gorgeous salts into a deep bath, allow a raspberry chocolate marshmallow to 
melt in your mouth, and lie back. The Garden of Eden is closer than you think. Before bed, treat yourself with a 
heated spacemask, pop on cosy pure alpaca fleece bed socks, and allow a beautifully scented diffuser to work its 
magic in the bedroom. After the perfect sleep, treat yourself to a cleansing Supertea and pop a hibiscus and rose 
seltzer into your bag for later. Paradise.

What was lost has now been found. 

£163  (EX VAT)

GF

26
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•  Moët & Chandon Rosé Champagne
• Nemi Peppermint Teabags, x15
• Punchy Drinks Peach and Ginger Chai,  250ml
• Something & Nothing Cucumber Seltzer,  300ml
• Mallow & Marsh Salted Caramel Marshmallows, 100g
• Joe & Seph’s Prosecco Popcorn, 30g
• Ask Mummy & Daddy Prosecco Bears,  55g
• Coco Chocolatier Orange Milk Chocolate,  80g
• Holy Water Mountain Bath Salts,  200g
• Tom Lane Alpaca Bed Socks 
•  Archivists Flamingo Match Box 
•  Spacemasks Jasmine Mask
• WXY Immerse Essential  Oil ,  15ml
• WXY Aura Candle,  95g

WHAT ’S INSIDE

PARADISE 
FOUND

27
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LET’S 
GET 
FIZZICAL

There’s more than way to look after yourself, and a little bit 
of what you fancy does you good. This stunning collection 
of glorious gifts contains the type of treats that’ll make 
you feel like royalty day after day. From glorious, grown-up, 
low-calorie soft drinks, to beautiful, scented candles and 
designer matches, you’ll f ind something for every occasion. 
Put on a WXY diffuser, pop open a bottle of proper Prosecco 
and have a nibble on miraculous milk chocolate. If you’re 
looking to get f izzical, then look no further.

£71  (EX VAT)

WHAT ’S INSIDE
•  Prosecco Selected by our In-house Sommelier,  75cl

•  Punchy Drinks Peach and Ginger Chai,  250ml

• Something & Nothing Cucumber Seltzer,  300ml

• Mallow & Marsh Salted Caramel Marshmallows, 100g

• Joe & Seph’s Prosecco Popcorn, 30g

• Ask Mummy & Daddy Prosecco Bears,  55g

• Coco Chocolatier Orange Milk Chocolate,  80g

• Holy Water Mountain Bath Salts,  200g

• Archivists Flamingo Match Box 

•  Spacemasks Jasmine Mask

• WXY Aura Candle,  95g

GF
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HEAVEN 
SCENT

After a long day in which you’ve barely had time to come up 
for air, there’s nothing better than kicking back and putting 
your feet up. This beautiful collection of indulgent gifts is 
a sigh of relief and a warm hug rolled into one. If you love 
Prosecco and love pampering yourself, this is the HG ham-
per for you. Lie back and put on a self-heating facemask 
while running the bath. Light a delicately scented WXY can-
dle. Pour yourself an exquisite, cold Prosecco and drift away. 
We’ve also included Prosecco popcorn and gummy bears, 
so even if you’re on the move, you can give yourself a little 
treat for a fleeting moment. These grown-up goodies really 
are heaven-scent. 

£48  (EX VAT)

WHAT ’S INSIDE

GF

•  Prosecco Selected by our In-house Sommelier,  75cl

•  Something & Nothing Hibiscus & Rose Seltzer,  300ml

• Joe & Seph’s Prosecco Popcorn, 30g

• Ask Mummy & Daddy Prosecco Bears,  55g

• Spacemasks Jasmine Mask

• WXY Aura Candle,  95g
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ROSÉ 
TINTED 
GLASSES

Unashamedly pink and boozy, here we have a cheeky col-
lection of on-the-go sparkling wine (like Prosecco except 
better), and alcohol-themed gummies. Perfect for slipping 
into a handbag, man bag or picnic basket.

Start the party with a wonderful Quello then cleanse the 
palate with a rose hibiscus f izz. Dig in to the beautifully 
packaged, Coco Chocolatier orange chocolate, moorish 
marshmallows and wine gums before cracking open this 
deliciously crisp rosé.

£45  (EX VAT)

WHAT ’S INSIDE
•  Rosé Wine Selected by our In-house Sommelier,  1x 

75cl

•  Quello Semi-Sparkling Wine Can, 200ml

• Something & Nothing Hibiscus & Rose Seltzer,  300ml

• Mallow & Marsh Salted Caramel Marshmallows, 100g

• Rosé Real Wine Gums, 50g

• Coco Chocolatier Orange Milk Chocolate,  80g

• Joe & Seph’s Prosecco Popcorn, 30g 
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PROSECCO 
AFFAIR

Prosecco lovers, here’s looking at you. A delicious Prosecco 
teamed with fantastic Coco Chocolatier passion f ruit bars 
and mouth-watering Raspberry dark chocolate marshmal-
lows to make a wonderful combo.

Crunch away on perfect Prosecco popcorn or nibble on 
these wonderful home-made biscuits.

£40  (EX VAT)

WHAT ’S INSIDE
•  Prosecco Selected by our In-house Sommelier,  75cl

•  Coco Chocolatier Passion Fruit ,  80g

• Shortbread House Sici l ian lemon shortbread, 140g

• Joe & Seph’s Prosecco Popcorn, 30g

• Ask Mummy & Daddy Prosecco Bears,  55g

3131
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I WILL 
SURVIVE

Say thank you to the person who does it all with this sur-
vival kit, which we’ve elegantly disguised as a gift hamper. 
We’ve all had those days that never seem to end, and we all 
know that tireless hero who gets more than their fair share 
of them. By sending a pouch of low-calorie chocolate and 
raspberry marshmallows, you’ll help ease the pain of even 
the deadliest of schedules. A luxurious and relaxing heated 
facemask will offer a rare opportunity to unwind.  Quello 
sparkling cans will mean there’s three f izzy, cold and per-
fect glasses waiting for them, with no fuss. There’s also a 
lovely, portable pouch of popcorn, a tin of the best short-
bread we’ve ever tasted, and indulgent butterscotch and 
sea salt truffles. Armed with treats like these, you’re ready 
for anything. Gloria Gaynor had it right.

£38  (EX VAT)

WHAT ’S INSIDE

32

•  Quello Semi-Sparkling Wine Can, 3x 200mll

•  Mallow & Marsh Salted Caramel Marshmallows, 100g

• Shortbread House Sici l ian lemon shortbread, 140g

• Joe & Seph’s Prosecco Popcorn, 30g 
•  Monty Bojangles Flutter Scotch Truffles,  100g

• Spacemasks Jasmine Mask

2021
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YOU’VE 
GOT 
MAIL

This sweet selection of goodies is sure to bring a smile to a 
special someone. If you’re feeling a bit romantic and want 
to surprise someone, these mini-hampers f it through the 
letterbox, so the spontaneity won’t be ruined by rushing to 
the post off ice. We’ve included Mallow & Marsh chocolate 
and raspberry marshmallows, Coco Chocolatier milk choc-
olate, as well as Prosecco popcorn and grown-up gummies. 
After all those treats, a relaxing, warm facemask will be the 
icing on the cake. No text stands a chance against a gesture 
like this: you’ve got mail.

£27  (EX VAT /  INC DELIVERY)

WHAT ’S INSIDE
•  Mallow & Marsh Salted Caramel Marshmallows, 100g

• Joe & Seph’s Prosecco Popcorn, 30g 
•  Coco Chocolatier Orange Milk Chocolate,  80g

• Ask Mummy & Daddy Prosecco Bears,  55g

• Spacemasks Jasmine Mask

LB V GF
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HOME 
SPA

When you think of a spa, you think of lying back with a face mask 

on, sliced cucumber over your eyes and sipping chilled prosecco. 

Yet you also think of how long ago it was you had the time to go to 

one. We realise it’s hard to take the time to pamper properly, so we 

thought we’d create a DIY kit to enjoy the spa experience in the 

comfort of your own home. With better booze.

Spacemasks are, in a word, amazing. Through a process of wizard-

ry that we won’t even pretend to understand, these masks start to 

warm your skin gently within a minute of putting them on. What 

follows is an astronomically relaxing experience that’s out of this 

world. Find your favourite fluffy dressing gown, pour your Prosec-

co, lie back and drift away. We’ve also thrown in butterscotch and 

sea salt cocoa-dusted truffles to ease your path back to reality.

£24 (EX VAT)

WHAT ’S INSIDE
•  Prosecco Selected by our In-house Sommelier,  75cl

•  Monty Bojangles Flutter Scotch Truffles,  100g

• Spacemasks Jasmine Mask

V GF
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NO NONSENSE  £54

BELT AND BRACES  £29

SNACK IN THE HABBIT £27

Mens Hampers

53

54

55
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NO 
NONSENSE

If you have good cheese and good wine, you have a good 
meal. If you’ve had a good meal and then get good cheese 
and good wine, well now you’re really talking. This is the 
perfect end to a perfect evening. Indulgent, classy, sweet, 
savoury and delicious. Cheese, crackers, rillette, jam: we 
called it ‘No nonsense’.

Then we added a Cuban chocolate cigar. Serious stuff.

£54 (EX VAT)

WHAT ’S INSIDE
•  Red Wine Selected by our In-house Sommelier,  75cl

•  Snowdonia Cheese Port and Brandy, 200g

• The Fine Cheese Co. Cheddar,  100g

• In a Pickle Hot Date Chutney, 210g

• The Drinks Bakery Drinks Biscuits,  2x 36g

• Monty Bojangles Flutter Scotch Truffles,  100g

• The Fine Cheese Co. Chocolate Cigar,  100g
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BELT 
AND 
BRACES

Make doubly sure of enjoyment with this sure-f ire hit of a 
collection. All bases are covered for the perfect evening: 
crunchy, savoury snacks, tangy cheese and moorish biltong. 
All washed down by a crisp beer. A risky choice this is not; a 
delicious one it most certainly is.

£29 (EX VAT)

WHAT ’S INSIDE
•  Brewdog Craft Beer,  2x 330ml

• Snowdonia Cheese Port and Brandy, 200g

• In a Pickle Hot Date Chutney, 210g

• The Drinks Bakery Drinks Biscuits,  36g

• Wholesome Wolf Beef Biltong, 35g

LB V GF
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SNACK 
IN THE 
HABIT

Post isn’t what it used to be. Gone are the days of handwrit-
ten letters, f ivers in birthday cards, and a jolly postie greet-
ing their customers every morning. Doormats, these days, 
are miserable places that are covered in bills that you don’t 
want to read and flyers for stuff you’ve never been interest-
ed in. So we’ve done something about it. 

Lifting someone’s spirits is as easy as lifting the flap to a 
letterbox with this convenient, classy collection of premium 
snacks. Filbert’s mixed nuts, Olly’s olives, real wine gums, 
beautiful Biltong and gourmet salted caramel popcorn are 
all here. It’s never been easier to up your nibbles game than 
it is now. Do a doormat a favour:  get snack in the habit.

£27  (EX VAT /  INC DELIVERY)

WHAT ’S INSIDE
•  Mr Filberts Mixed Nuts,  40g

• Olly ’s Olives,  50g

• Joe & Seph’s Eton Mess Popcorn, 30g

• Wholesome Wolf Beef Biltong, 35g

• Merlot Real Wine Gums, 50g

38
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Hamper Soultions

PACKAGING    
FULFILMENT   
CUSTOM BOXES 
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• Branded Jute bags and boxes availble

• Recyclable and reusable materials

• Branded notes and tags available on request

• Playful and witty hamper names and descriptions written by 
our talented in-house copy writer – included in each hamper 
as an insert

• All items shipped f rom our warehouse in Salisbury

PACKAGING

FULFILMENT

• Have your own product, but need help with fulf ilment? We 
can store, pick and pack and send your hampers for a fee. 
Please contact us with your requirements and we will work on 
a solution with you.

• All items shipped f rom our warehouse in Salisbury
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CUSTOM 
BOXES

Don’t see exactly what you fancy, or have a specif ic theme 
you’re working to, just pick up the phone or drop us an 
email and we will be delighted to work with you to create 
your perfect box.

We’ve curated everything f rom pet hampers to circus carni-
val celebration boxes. Harding Gomez are here to bring your 
ideas to life. 

C O N T A C T

W I L L  H A R D I N G

T: 01980 847724     

M:  07557 731 403                       

E:  WILL@HARDINGGOMEZ.COM

WWW.HARDINGGOMEZ.COM
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